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Some Probkms of Astronomy. 

XIV. THE DISPUCEXEYT OF THE LI~XS OF THE S ~ c a a  SPECTRUX 
TOWARDS THE &D. 

WHEN the spectrum of the  Sun is directly compared mth  that of 
a u~et+l in the electric arc, such as iron, so that the spectra may 
be seen side DJ- side in the field of view of the spectroscope, the 
observer is immediately siruck viith the wonderfully exact way in 
~vhich the bright lines of the arc correspond with many of t h e  
dark solar lines. I n  regions of the spectrum where the iron lines 
are numerocs this mar   el lo us " iit " of the two spectra is most; 
inlpressive and convincing ; even with very high dispersive power 
the bright lines seemingly form precise prolougstions of the dark 
lines. 

Exact measurements of the bright and dark lines show, never- 
theless, that when the sunlight is taken from the centre of the 
Sun's disk so as to eliminate the small displacernenta due to a 
component in the line of sight of the Sun's rdlntion movement, 
there yet remains a minute shift of one spectrum with refe~enee 
to the other; the sohr lines may be eithsr slightly on the red 
side or slightly on the violet side of their t~ r res t r~a l  equivnlents. 

This discrepancy is largely due to moverneuts of the Earth 
itself, the component of tlie diurnal rotation in the direction of 
&.he Sun, and t h e  orbital movement of the Earth as a whole, 
approaching the- Sun in antumn and receding from it in  spring. 
There is also a small monthly oscillation of the Earth in the 
direetioc. of the Sun due t o  its revolatiou round the centre of 
gravity of the Earth-Moon system. All of these movements and 
their line-shift equivzlents can be readily computed and hpplied 
to the measures of t he  solar lines as corrwtiona to redr~ce them 
to  r;he normal positions they would occupy were the  Ewth at rest 
relatiirely to the  Sun. 

\fTllen this is done it is still found that the fit of the solar and 
terrestrial spectra is not perfect, there is a very small residual 
shift which, unlike a motion shift, affects some lines much more 
than others, This shift is in general to.&-ards the red, the solar 
lines having slightly increased ware-lengths, or a plus shift, com- 
p a r d  with the arc lines. Not only are 'the shifts very variable 
from line to line, but the sip of the shift is not t h e  same in'all 
the lines, even of t h e  same element, some giving a minus shift. 

This residud sbift was first observe'd b j  Jewell when engiged 
under Rowland in studying the ~ o h r  and arc spectra. Rex land 
birnself did not believe in the reaIity of such small displacements, 
which be considered to be due to instrumental causes. Their 
reality has, however, been confirmed -by hte r  work : and since the 
diecovery $hat the wave-length of a line is to 8 small degree 
depenlient on the pressure of the radi~ting gas, the dlacrepancies 
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have been ascribed to a difference of pressure in the radiating 
gases in the-Sun and in the electric arc. By comparing the 
residual shifts, Sun-arc, with the shifts produced at known 
pressures, Jem-ell estimated the pressure in the reversing layer to 
be of the order of 7 atmospheres for certain regions of absorption, 

Subsequently, AIessrs. Fabry and Buisson took up the enq~tiry 
and made very accurate measures of the displacements of some of 
the iron lines in the Sun by the method of interference, the wave- 
lengths of the solar and arc spectra being deteruinecl absolutely 
as well as relatively. By a careful study of certain selected lines 
of iron in different spectral regions these observers concluded that 
pressures of 5 to 6 itmospheres must exist in the regiou of iron 
absorption *. 

An extended research on the  subject has recently been under- 
taken at .the 'Kodailianal Observatory with results that; are ectirely 
opposed to the accepted dcctrine that- the shiRs are due to 
pressure. Taking into consideration probable differences of level 
represented by lices of different iritensity, the Eodaikannl results 
lead to the conclusion that motion in the line of sight of tbe iron 
vapour (a descending motion on the Sun) affords an adequate 
explanation of the Sun-arc shifts. 

This chrtngq of view is of such import~nce, in relation to the 
conditions prevailing in stellar photospheres generally, that some 
account of the work on whic;h the results depend may not be out 
of place here. 

At Kod*a&anal the solar end arc spectra are photographed 
simultaneously and nith very high dispersion, the spectra forrnir~g 
contiquoov strips of small width on the plate. These are measured 
either in the ordinary way with a micrometer, or with ss special form 
of spectra-comparator which has been specially designed for thi'a 
kind of work. While the  measures probably cannot claim quite 
the same order of accuracy t~., those of Fabry and Buisson, a much 
larger number of lines have been studied, including Jihes of great 
intensity in the Sun which were omitted by F&ry and Buisson 
on account of special hfficulties in their measurement by the 
i~iterference method. 

The result of this wider rang0 of measures h s  made it possible 
to compare the average shifts of the iron Tines which are-most 
affected by pressure with t h e  average of those which are much 
less affected. In this way an estimate of the pressure may be 
made witbout reference to the absolute shifts of the solar lines, 
which may be influenced ia some eztent by motion in the h e  oE 
sight. 

Duffield has show5 that the iron lines are shifted by very 
different arnoonts in the arc under pressure, certain groups of 
lines being displaced three or four times more than other groups. 

+ Astrophysical Journal, toi, ncri. p. E I+. 
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'f'l~ese snnlr! groups iuay be observed in the Sun and their relative 
d i ~ y l i t ~ ~ ~ t ~ t . n t ~  meas~lred. 

At iiotlaikanal this has been done, with the rat,her unlooked- 
for res11lt tlltlt on the average the lines most nEe~ted by pressure 
art? decidedly less shifted towards the red than t,he lines least 
affected by pressure. Asuulniug t,but t,he S O ~ ~ L Y  iron lin.:s are 
i~flue,need by pressure in the sn uie x-ay as  the iron lines in the 
arc, this  can oiilj- me;tn that  the pressure in the reversit~g layer is 
decidedly less than one atmosphere-in fact, a zero pressure 
would better t the facts  t h a n  a pressure of one atmosphere. 

But Jlessrs. Fribrj- itud I!uisson co~isrder that the llnes which 
are most 38ected b j 7  pressure :.re also those n-!iich wider, un- 
hp~s~tuetrieall~- towards the red jr1 r1:e arc, so tha t  in rtleasuriug 
the centrc~s of tlie emission lines in the are u~lcler pressure 3 
spurious cli,ql~lacen~ent, is cbtained n-hie11 u ould noti be observed iu 
the eo!:~r t~bsorption lines. It is not at all certain, however, 
wliether the  solar lines ~ o u l d  n u t  also be afTec~ed by this u11- 
sylutne'uricsl widening; but even if they are not, there can be uo- 
doubt that there are real differences of shift due to pressure aloue 
between the  different groups which DufZield has ~l~easurzd, and 
t he relative silifis of t , l~sse sarlle ~ I ' C ~ U ~ S  ill the Sun cotllpared 
with the arc in air may, I thinli, be relied on to show whether the 
pressure in the reversillg layer exceeds or falls short of one 
atmosphere. 

Tlie proliem is further comltlicated by the circulnstanee t h a t  
the different lines eve11 of the same elemel-it in the solar sy~ectruu~ 
do not necessarily reprysent the same level in rile Sun, i ~ ~ i d  the 
low--level lines I\-ould presunlably be subject to larger pressure 
shifts than the high-le\cl liues. Fortunately some light. 113s been 
thrown on the problem of the clifferenf levels yepres+ented by 
different liues by the researeties of St,. John on radial nlotion in 
sun-sp0t.s. It has been shown that this movenlent is intvards 
toisards it snot-centre in the higher chrotnasphere, but diminishes 
with the  depth until a Igvel is reached where the 111otion ceases. 
Below this  inversion occurs, and k41e ~r!ouement is outwards and 
necessrtriiy irlcreasing wi th  the depth, Ti~ia is tIte region of thi: 
r e r e ~ s i ~ ~ g  layer at tile base of the chrot~tosphere, and here St; John 
iiuds that it is possible to giluge the depth by the intensity of a 
f i ~ e .  As  the strot~g lines give sma't1 motibn in spots and t h e  weak 
lines Isrge ~~iot~ion,  t he  l a t t o ~  must represeut lo~ser levels than the 
fora~er. I11 $his nma~rer St. John has deduced a. scnie of levels 
corresponditlg in a. ran~arkabfe way with the scale of intensities of 
L.he liues, 

3 pplyiqg f his criterion of h'3-d t'o the Sun - L. c shifi,s, most 
sign~tic~nt; results are obtained. It iu t'ouud that l~ere the weak 
lines reprc?sent,ing low levels give the s;i~:tllest shifts tuivards the 
red, aud tile, stro~lg high-level fines tlie largcvt shifts. l.'his is 
atsoiutelg opposed to the pressure theory of the clisl)l:~ce~ileu t, 
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because one ~ ~ o u l d  expect the 10x1--1erel gases to be subject to 
Itigher pressures than the high-le~el. 

If we ascribe the shift to rnotion in the line of sight instead 
of pressure, no improbnble assumptinns t~a re  to be made to  
account for the clifferent; behariour of tile lirtes of digerent 
intensity ; n-e mer21y lime to suppose that there is a descending 
mo~eme~lt  of the iron P~POLIF  311 eyer the  Sun, svhic) is greatest 
in the highei* levels and least in the low levels of the reversing 
layer. I t  is trne we must nssulne a compensat5g upward move- 
ment or a circulation of the sclar pses. Other considerations, 
ho~irer-er, farour t11is idea, I n  discussing the spectrosenpic r~s11lt.s 
of the s:-.731: eclipse of 1930, I have shown that an nscendii~g more- 
ment of thi? hotter gases giving the enhanced lines, en~npctnnsted 
b a r1eecendi11,p movement of the cooler gases, explniris in a siatis- 
 factor^ way the differer~ces hettveen the flash-spettn:m c'teerv~d 
at eclipses and the rererszl of this spectrum-the ordiuury dark- 
line spectruin of the Sun. 

We r n q  examine the Sun-arc shifts from nnotller point of 
view to  detertuine wtlet,her pressure or nlntion is the eEwtive 
cause. The plmessnrc shifts increase very largely as the wave- 
l e n ~ t h  is increased, being proportional to h2 or X" , M a t  a 
motlon shift is proportiolitll to Xsimply. But  the Sun-arc shifts 
actually diminish as we 9.0 from the violet ton-t-ards the red end of 
the spectrum, some of t11c Targest sl1iFt3 1 hase messwed being in 
the ultra-~iolet region. Thia Is quite il~explicable on the ~WSSUI'C 

ttieory, bilt i.s readily a c c o ~ ~ ~ t e d  for on t h e  ntotion thet>ry ; far 
the lines in the less refrangible regions are, on the m-~rnge, of 
nmch less iy~tensitg t11:ln those in ttie more refrangible rrgioas, 
and therefore represeilt lower levels ; and TT-e have seen thst the 
motioi~ is retwrded in the laxer levels. 

From t11e foregoing considerztions it is eonelndel that the 
absolute shift of the solit: lines tot\-ards the red is not. due t o  
pressure, but  to  a motion OF descent of the iron sapour, whicl~ is 
greatest iu the lligher I ~ I  rls of the reve~sing I s p r  and is retartled 
in the lower and denser regions. We find also .that bhere is 
di.sti~~ct e ~ i r l ~ n c e  of a +r2i?zns pressnre ei3'ect; in the relsti~:e dis- 
~dncements of groups of Iincs which are most and least tlffwted hy 
pressure, indicating a pwssnre ;TI the 1.egion of iron absorption 

5 ) ]ere. ivhich is less than 011s ntmo-11 
The conclusion re&achecl tlrat .press!x:-e ill the rerersinz Iaper is 

of s very 1 0 % ~  order, perhaps less thnn 4 ntmoephrre, opens up a 
new problem, for it Iefixes unexplained s rernnrliable phenomenon 
diseoveret? by Knlrn r r h ~ n  n-orking at the solar rotstion by the 
. s ; ) e ~ t r . o s ~ c ~ l ~ i ~  met hor:. I r e  foi~ntt tlra t certain lines 2 2  the Sun's 
limb are ,ctisplnced ton-:~~.di the red when compared with the 
cenfre of the disk. This he esplt t j~~ed ns a resrilt. of pressnre, tile 
t.ffrctire re~ion of 9bso1-pf ion for R I : ~  pmqinq ttungenf iitliy ttiroxgh 
the Sun's fltli~ospliere being at a fou er le~el, 2nd therefore higher 
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pressure than for rays passing normally throcgh the atmosphere 
as they do when coming from the centre of the disk. 

Later work by Adams at Mount Wilson, and the measGres of 
R large jiun~ber of L e s  alade at Kodaikanal, have shown that the 
vast ~rr:~jorjty cf the lines a t  $he Sun's limb are shifted towards 
the red when compared with the liues a t  the centre of the disk. 

These relative shifts appear to be related to intensity as in the 
Sun-arc shifts, b u t  in the opposite sense, the we& lines being 
most shifted and the strong lines least. This relation is al;;>areut 
only, for i t  is really due to  the varying shifts of the lines at the 
centre of the disk; thus, when the limb shifts are added to t h e  
Sun-arc shifts, or, what comes to the same thing, when the limb 
shifts are determiued absolutely by comparison svitL the arc lines, 
the  relation to intensity vanishes, and the shifts are found to be 
remarkably uniform-at auy rate, in the case of the iron lines. 

The diperenee of pressure which would be indicated between t h e  
centre of disk and limb amounts to severd atmospheres, or some- 
thing of the same order as the pressures supposed to be indicated 
by the Sun- arc shifts. If, however, t h e  Sun- arc shifts imply 
a pressure of 4 atmosphere only, the large different-e of pressure 
between limb and centre becornes very improbable, and we must 
seek P new explanation of t h e  limb shifts.. 

Much work has already been a~complished at Kodnikanal on 
the limb shifts, and, without going into further details, I may 
simply stnte tbat  t h e  results seem clearly to  indicate a motion 
shif t  mtlxer than a pressure silift. The problem is a very puzzling 
one, for we cannot in this case assume motion :vithout invpIvirtg 
an apparent influence of the Earth on solar, phenomena. The 
mo~rernent is directed away from the Earth at all points on the 
limb of the Sun, and is the  sam'e, so far as we ki~ow, q t  all times 
of the year. That it should be in any way controlkdd by the 
Earth appears almost unthinka?)le ; yet the Eame relation is indi- 
cated by i b e  prominences. The Kodaikanal observations show 
that movements in the line of sight in prominences at t h e  limb 
are in general away from the  Earth, and the line shifts in promi- 
nences can scarcely be attributed to pr~scure. 

An app;~rent infiuence of the Earth is also shown in the distri- 
bution of sun-spots east and west of the Central JIeridia1.1, as has 
been sbotl-ri by Mrs. Xaunder ; and the.  Kodailini~al records show 
a m w b d  iuequality in ihr$stributio~~ of the prominences on the 
eastern and western linrbs, which is very ditEcult; to  explain, 
except hy supposing the Earth ta exert s sort of extinguishing 
i3lfludnee on prominences. 

l t  v-ill be rca.lized that the complete elucidation of the weaning 
of t h e  Iirnb stiifts is s most interesting and pressing problem, 
invo!ving, as it appears to do, such -~*emarknble consequences. 

zgr 3, llecember t z .  3. ETZ~SHED. 
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